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MONTREAL: Reigning MLS Cup champions New
York City FC and second-season club Austin FC
booked their places in the playoff conference finals
with victories on Sunday. New York City produced a
clinical masterclass in a 3-1 victory over CF Montreal
with goals from Maxi Moralez, Heber and Talles
Magno. In an-all Texan affair, Austin held on for a 2-1
win over FC Dallas in front of a passionate crowd with
first-half goals from Moussa Djitte and Sebastian
Driussi enough despite Alan Velasco pulling one back
in the 65th minute.

New York will face the Philadelphia Union next
weekend for a place in Major League Soccer’s cham-
pionship game in a repeat of last season’s Eastern
Conference final. Austin will travel to California to
face top seed Los Angeles FC in the Western
Conference final. New York’s victory was no less
than interim manager Nick Cushing’s well-organized
side deserved in front of Montreal’s expectant Stade

Saputo home crowd. City got off to a dream start
with a cleverly worked goal through Argentinean
midfield veteran Moralez on six minutes. Brazilian
winger Gabriel Pereira worked a clever one-two
down the right flank and whipped in a low cross,
which Moralez controlled before calmly burying into
the roof of the net. Montreal were thwarted on
promising openings by a string of saves from New
York goalkeeper and captain Sean Johnson, who
dove low in the 10th minute to deny a firm header by
Montreal striker Kei Kamara.

That near miss came at a cost for New York, with
centre-back Maxime Chanot forced to leave the field
after appearing to injure his groin as he stretched to
challenge Kamara. New York did well to absorb the
pressure without conceding and on the stroke of
half-time doubled their lead with a counter-attack
launched deep inside their own half by Santiago
Rodriguez.

Rodriguez surged forward before picking out Heber
with a perfectly weighted pass which the Brazilian for-
ward tucked away to make it 2-0. New York effectively
sealed victory midway through the second half when
Montreal goalkeeper James Pantemis rushed off his
line and brought down Pereira. Substitute Talles
Magno stepped up to coolly roll in the spot-kick to
leave New York City firmly in control. Djordje
Mihailovic grabbed a consolation for Montreal in the
85th minute but it was too little too late.

Austin dumps Dallas 
In Austin, the home side were fast out of the traps

and quickly exposed a shaky Dallas back line, taking
the lead in the 26th minute when a corner was allowed
to fall to Djitte at the back post and the Senegalese
forward drove home. Within three minutes, the lead
was doubled thanks to a fine solo goal from the
impressive Argentine Driussi, who picked up a loose

ball in midfield, ran at the Dallas defense and then
veered right before drilling a low shot into the far, bot-
tom corner. 

Dallas had struggled to get a foothold in the game
but they reorganized at the break and pulled a goal
back when Velasco smashed home after an exchange
inside the box with Franco Jara. Austin responded well
and went in search of a third but Dallas’ Dutch goal-
keeper Maarten Paes was in inspired form keeping out
a fierce strike from Diego Fagundez and a firm header
from Driussi. 

But at the other end, Austin had their ‘keeper, Brad
Sturver, to thank for keeping their lead intact. He
showed brilliant reactions to keep out a close-range
header from Jader Obrian with his feet in the latter
stages. Although Austin face an LAFC team that had
the league’s best regular-season record, the Texas club
do so with the confidence of knowing they beat the
Los Angeles side at home and away.— AFP 

Austin join holders New York 
in MLS Cup conference finals

New York City produce clinical masterclass in a 3-1 victory

LISBON: Benfica’s Portuguese forward Goncalo Ramos
(left) and Benfica’s Portuguese defender Chiquinho
control the ball during a training session at the
Benfica Campus training ground in Seixal, outskirts of
Lisbon on October 24, 2022. — AFP 

Iran ‘should be 
thrown out of 
World Cup’
KYIV: Iran should be thrown out of this year’s
football World Cup and replaced by Ukraine over
the alleged use of Iranian drones by Russia in its
war against Kyiv, according to a top Ukrainian
club official. “While the Iranian leadership will
have fun watching their national team play at the
World Cup, Ukrainians will be killed by Iranian
drones and Iranian missiles,” Sergiy Palkin, CEO
of Shakhtar Donetsk, wrote on Facebook.

“Each of them (the drones) was produced,
delivered by the Iranian authorities, Iranian
instructors and the military directly trained and
managed the launches of drones that destroyed
homes, museums, universities, offices, sports
grounds and playgrounds, and most importantly,
killed Ukrainians,” Palkin said. “Shakhtar calls on
FIFA and the entire international community to
immediately ban Iran’s national team from playing
at the World Cup for the country’s direct partici-
pation in terrorist attacks on Ukrainians.”

Palkin urged FIFA to replace Iran by Ukraine
after it “proved that it is worthy of participation”
in the World Cup. “With unequal conditions with
other national teams during the play-offs, they
played with their heart,” he said. The World Cup
in Qatar kicks off on November 20. Ukraine beat
Scotland 3-1 in Glasgow before going down 1-0
to Wales in the decisive playoff match for a World
Cup spot in June in Cardiff.

The rules governing the World Cup give FIFA
the possibility of replacing one country with
another, mainly if a participating country with-
draws, but they do not set out the criteria used to
replace a country. Replacing Iran by Ukraine
would be “historically and sportingly justified”,
Palkin said, adding that he urges “everyone to join
the pressure on the football bureaucracy”. It’s not
the first time that Palkin has pressed FIFA over its
decisions in the wake of Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine that began in February.

In recent months, Palkin has taken aim at world
football’s governing body for its controversial
decision to allow foreign players to leave
Ukrainian clubs without compensation to flee the
war. For Shakhtar, who for years have relied on an
influx of Brazilian players, the decision meant los-
ing tens of millions of dollars as almost all the
club’s foreign players have left. There was no
immediate reaction to Palkin’s call either from
Ukrainian football authorities or from the coun-
try’s political leadership.— AFP 

Chelsea still 
struggling 
for goals 
LONDON: Chelsea are yet to lose in eight games
under Graham Potter, but the Blues are still suffering
from the lack of firepower that led to Thomas Tuchel’s
demise at Stamford Bridge. Jorginho’s penalty in a 1-1
draw with Manchester United on Saturday is the only
goal Chelsea have managed in their last two games.
Even at the height of Tuchel’s time at Chelsea when
they won the Champions League in 2021, goals were at
a premium, with their success built on a solid defensive
foundation.

The German was sacked seven games into this sea-
son, just days after the end of a transfer window where
he had a major influence on Chelsea’s recruitment.
Tuchel pushed to be reunited with Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang after their time together at Borussia
Dortmund and also championed the signing of Raheem
Sterling from Manchester City. But neither have fired
consistently for Potter. Sterling is still Chelsea’s top
scorer this season with four goals despite his last com-
ing in Potter’s first game in charge against Salzburg.

Aubameyang has shown flashes of his predatory
best, including in the high point of Potter’s reign so far
in consecutive wins over AC Milan to put Chelsea back
on track in the Champions League. But the former

Arsenal captain has just three goals in nine appear-
ances overall. “We were sort of nearly there but lacked
the last bit,” said Potter after the draw with United left
Chelsea seven points adrift of Premier League leaders
Arsenal. “That is an area as a team where we can do
better, in terms of our attacking play. It’s something we
can improve,” Potter said.

Ronaldo rumours return 
Chelsea’s maximum return from two games against

Milan has at least put them in a much better position to
qualify for the last 16 of the Champions League.
Victory in Salzburg on Tuesday will secure qualifica-
tion and most likely guarantee top spot in the group.
Potter had never even attended a Champions League
game before his bow in the competition last month. 

But he has quickly answered questions over his
readiness for one of the top jobs in club football after
an unusual coaching career path that began in the
Swedish lower leagues with Ostersunds. With United
having the better of the opening half-hour on
Saturday, Potter responded with a substitution after
just 36 minutes with Mateo Kovacic replacing Marc
Cucurella to even up the numbers in midfield.

Chelsea were much improved after the change, but
without the killer touch that has led to renewed rumors
about a move for the man who was not at Stamford
Bridge at the weekend. Cristiano Ronaldo’s future at
United has been plunged into further doubt by his
refusal to come on as a substitute during a 2-0 win
over Tottenham last week. The five-time Ballon d’Or
winner was subsequently left out of the squad against
Chelsea by Erik ten Hag.—AFP

LONDON: Chelsea’s French-born Senegalese goalkeeper Edouard Mendy during a team training session at
Chelsea’s Cobham training facility in Stoke D’Abernon, southwest of London on October 24, 2022, on the eve of
their UEFA Champions League group E football match against Salzburg. — AFP 

Champions League 
elimination looms as 
Juve crisis continues 
MILAN: Juventus are staring at early elimination from
the Champions League as they prepare to travel to
Benfica knowing their fate is no longer in their hands.
A disastrous opening three months of the season have
left Juve well off the pace in Serie A and almost certain
of an embarrassing exit from Europe’s top club com-
petition. Sat on three points after four games in Group
H, Massimiliano Allegri’s side are five behind both
Tuesday’s opponents and Group H leaders Paris Saint-
Germain and must win both of their final two fixtures
to have any chance of making the last 16.

But even if they did manage to first win in Lisbon
and then beat PSG in Turin next week they would still
be unlikely to go through as they would be dumped
out if the pair both win their other match with Maccabi
Haifa. Assuming they did win both - some task given
their performances up to now and the humiliating
defeat at Maccabi last time out - Juve would need the
Israelis to either win or draw against one of PSG or
Benfica.

A draw for Maccabi in one of their remaining
matches would leave Juventus tied for nine points with
one of the current leading duo and take qualification
to head-to-head record. However should Maccabi
draw both their matches and Juve win their two, three
teams would finish on nine points and the stumbling
Turin giants would actually take top spot on head-to-
head record.

Troubled Juventus
Such hypotheticals will be far from Allegri’s mind

before his team take the field at the Estadio da Luz on
Tuesday. The Italian has been under fire for weeks and
a simple 4-0 win over Empoli on Friday has done
nothing to quieten critics tired of what they see as
stodgy football which is no longer getting the results
Juve fans demand. Allegri said “we finally look like a
team” after putting the Tuscans to the sword, and in
truth he is not the only target of fan anger, as chairman
Andrea Agnelli is ultimately seen as the architect of the
mire in which their team finds itself.

Last month Juve posted record losses of 254.3 mil-
lion euros - the fifth straight year their accounts have
been in the red - and hardcore fans put up a banner
outside the club’s Allianz Stadium demanding Agnelli
leave. Making Juve’s predicament even harder to take
is the fact that a club which not that long ago looked
on the brink of becoming a European powerhouse
travels to Portugal with their hosts clear favourites to
knock them out. Benfica are unbeaten in all competi-
tions this season and won their first 13 matches in the
Portuguese Primeira Liga and Europe.

And although they have drawn three of their last
five two of those stalemates were against PSG and
came following creditable performances. Roger
Schmidt’s side are six points clear at home after beat-
ing Porto on Friday and realistically only need a point
on Tuesday to ensure passage to the Champions
League knockouts as PSG should surely see off
Maccabi at the Parc de Princes. The Europa League
looks the likeliest destination and the question for
Juventus now is what they can salvage from a season
which has already turned sideways.— AFP 

Dortmund put faith 
in teen trio ahead 
of Haaland return
DORTMUND: With Erling Haaland set to return to
Borussia Dortmund for the first time on Tuesday with
new side Manchester City, the hole the striker left
behind is plain to see. While Dortmund moved to plug
their leaky defense in the off-season by bringing in
likely Germany World Cup centre-back pairing Nico
Schlotterbeck and Niklas Suele, the team has strug-
gled up front since the giant Norwegian’s departure.

Haaland scored 86 goals in 89 games in all compe-
titions with Dortmund and has hit the ground running
in England. In the Premier League alone this season,
Haaland has scored 17 goals in just 11 appearances
with City. That figure is just one less than Dortmund’s
entire season tally of 18 in the Bundesliga - five of
which were scored in Saturday’s domination of man-
agerless Stuttgart.

The Stuttgart game however may show a way for-
ward for Dortmund, by encouraging them to rely more
heavily on their troupe of talented teenagers.
Dortmund’s three best players in their dominant 5-0
home win over Stuttgart - Englishman Jude
Bellingham, American Gio Reyna and German
Youssoufa Moukoko - have a combined age of 55 and
scored four of the side’s five goals.

Bellingham has been Dortmund’s most important
player this season, having played every minute of every
game other than a stint on the bench in Wednesday’s
Cup game against Hannover. Bellingham’s game has
gone to another level since being named Dortmund

captain in early October, having scored five goals in
the club’s past six games - including in every
Champions League game this season.

After helping Dortmund to their biggest Bundesliga
win of the season on Saturday, sporting director
Sebastian Kehl lauded the teenager’s influence. “For us,
he was again the one who steers the game in the right
direction,” Kehl said of Bellingham after the game.
Dortmund coach Edin Terzic lobbed similar praise in
the midfielder’s direction, saying “Jude did really well
today. It is extraordinary to be able to play football so
consistently at that age.”

With Haaland’s replacement Sebastien Haller still
undergoing treatment for testicular cancer and usual
captain Marco Reus fighting ankle issues, the return of
Reyna, 19, has been timely for Dortmund. Reyna offers

Dortmund a creative outlet they have not had since the
departure of Jadon Sancho, a fact recognized by Kehl.
“He has an incredibly high level of game intelligence.
(Gio) knows how to move skillfully in the spaces and
has exciting ball control and (is) a goal threat,” Kehl
said after Reyna’s performance on Saturday, which saw
him score his first Bundesliga goal in 14 months. “We
would like Gio to stay healthy for a long time because
it gives us a lot of options up front.”

The third and youngest member of the trio is the
17-year-old Moukoko, who holds the youngest
Bundesliga goalscorer record by more than a year.
Moukoko’s form has seen him start ahead of 34-year-
old summer arrival Anthony Modeste and his energy
has been a constant in an often lackluster Dortmund
side this season.—AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Algerian midfielder Riyad Mahrez (left), Manchester City’s Norwegian striker
Erling Haaland (2nd left), Manchester City’s Belgian midfielder Kevin De Bruyne (2nd right) and Manchester City’s
English midfielder Jack Grealish attend a team training session at Manchester City training ground on October 24,
2022, on the eve of their UEFA Champions League group G football match against Dortmund. — AFP 


